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and necromancy; and magic as entertainment.
Readers ofthis journal will be particularly
interested in her section on medical magic. Jolly
explains that this was an especially "fuzzy"
area. Medieval medicine embraced both a
material and spiritual understanding ofillness in
which physical and religious factors played a
part. Within this context, it is often difficult to
distinguish magical medicine from religious
healing. Both the materials ofmedicine (herbs,
animal parts and stones) and the ritual
performance of words and signs (prayers and
charms) provided occasions for the use of
medical magic to cure and ward off illness.
The second part ofthe volume contains
Catharina Raudvere's discussion of trolldomr,
or witchcraft, in early medieval Scandinavia.
She analyses uses ofthe term trolldomr in two
groups of Old Norse texts, the sagas and the
mythological narratives. Composed during
the thirteenth century, these mainly Icelandic
and Norwegian texts are written accounts of an
oraltradition stretching backtothe ninthcentury
when Christianity first reached Scandinavia.
Raudvere is primarily interested in exploring
mentalities concerning trolldomr, that is, the
widely held beliefs and associated rituals
concerning certain individuals who, it was
assumed, could influence the physical world
around them. This, ofcourse, is a literary rather
than an historical exercise, but in so far as the
texts constitute a collective social memory, they
embody an ideal ofthe past in which magic
played a part. This literary analysis, then, is
designed to illuminate the cultural past of
Scandinavian magic.
Raudvere points out that trolldomr could be
used for either good or malevolent ends. For
example,publicrituals suchastheseitrservedto
ward off various sorts ofevil, including
physical ormentaldisease, andrunic verses were
chanted tobring about healing or secure the safe
delivery of a baby. As in many other pre-
Christian societies, Scandinavian beliefs about
the medical efficacy of witchcraft merged
imperceptibly into broader attitudes concerning
folk medicine.
The volume ends with Edward Peters'
excellent survey of the Church and State's
attitude to magic from the fifth to the sixteenth
century. Drawing upon his extensive knowledge
of the sources, Peters fleshes out
the tripartite periodization of medieval magic
outlined by Jolly. Although this essay does
not directly address medical magic, Peters
does underline the importance of healing
miracles in medieval hagiography and the role
they played in distinguishing the legitimate
use of God-given supernatural powers for good
purposes (miracula) from the mere wonder-
working ofmagicians (mira). This superb piece
of synthetic intellectual history will be essential
background reading for students of medieval
magic.
Admittedly, these are three rather diverse
essays, but theirdifferentperspectives (and their
excellent bibliographies) will definitely be
appreciatedby studentsandscholarsofmedieval
magic alike.
Cornelius O'Boyle,
University of Notre Dame (London Centre)
Lawrence I Conrad and Dominik Wujastyk
(eds), Contagion:perspectivesfrompre-modern
societies, Aldershot, Ashgate, 2000, pp. xviii,
224, £45.00 (hardback 0-7546-0258-3).
The purpose of this book is to question the
importance ofthe notions ofcontagion in
pre-modern societies. It could perhaps be
summarized by a sentence in Vivian Nutton's
lucid paper, "On almost all ancient schemata,
contagion, whetherinthestrictsenseofadisease
transmitted by touch or in the wider one of a
disease ofcontiguity, was onlyrarely invoked to
explain the origin of an illness, and even when
it was, it formed only one part, and not
necessarily themostimportantpart,ofacomplex
ofoverlapping alternatives" (p. 161). Indeed
all the nine papers in this useful book agree on
this point and most wam against the danger
of modern biomedical concepts ofcontagion
being read into pre-modern texts.
The book contains three papers on China by
Kuriyama, Chang, and Cullen; two on India
by Das and Zysk; two on the Middle East by
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Conrad and Lieber, and two on Western Europe
by Nutton andTouati. Itis introduced by Conrad
and Wujastyk, organizers of a conference on
contagion at the Wellcome Institute for the
History of Medicine in 1993, on which the
volume is based.
The bookis particularly useful inpresenting a
global picture of the notion of contagion in
various pre-modern societies by first looking at
the terms that implied transmission: epaphe,
synanachronsis in Greek; upasarga in Sanskrit;
contagio in Latin; adwa in Arabic; xiangran,
chuanran in Chinese. All these ancient terms
contained ambiguous and unclear notions
on person-to-person contact and transmission.
Many of them were related rather to ideas of
pollution, or to supernatural causes. None
ofthem was found to be ofcentral importance in
ancient medical theories. Even when the
danger of being close to the sick was
observed, there was generally no systematic
understanding ofthemechanismoftransmission.
No coherent contagion theory thus appeared
in the West before the sixteenth century. This
point is particularly well argued in Nutton's
paper.
Amajorreasonforthemarginal importance of
contagion in pre-modern medicine is that, for
most ancient medical systems, otherfactors such
asseasonalorenvironmentalinfluences,physical
constitution ofthe person, and religious or
supernaturalelementsweremoreimportantinthe
explanation ofthe spread ofdiseases. Kuriyama
emphasized the issue of seasonal influences
as part ofthe cosmic order in the Chinese case.
This is again mentioned by Chang, forwhomthe
notion of "fetal toxin", not contagious itself,
could be brought out by unseasonal breath (qi),
central in the spread ofsmallpox. Quite similar
to the Chinese case, early European doctors
preferred using the categories ofbodily change
and external alteration in the surrounding air to
explain the occurrences ofdiseases. Religious,
ethical or ritual factors are discussed at
length by Cullen, Das and Zysk for the Chinese
and Indian cases. In classical ayurveda, the
main explanations for the spread ofdiseases
remained divine, supernatural, or moral. In
medieval Islamic medicine as described by
Conrad, the omnipotence ofGod and the divine
willpreventedafulldevelopmentofanytheoryof
contagion, even though adwa as applied to
leprosy and plague did imply contagion and
transmission.
Oneparticulardisease is usedmorefrequently
thanotherstoillustrate thesecondaryimportance
ofcontagion in this volume, and that is leprosy.
Lieber emphasizes that the Biblical sira'at,
erroneously translatedasleprosyandcategorized
into two types, clean and unclean, could imply
some contagious diseases. However the state of
"contagion" wasagainaresultofthelackoffaith
in God. The demystification of the idea of the
contagious nature of leprosy in early Europe is
articulated more clearly in Touati's paper.
For him, the idea of contagion regarding
leprosy as we understand it today remained
secondary for a long time, until the growing
influence of Arab-Islamic medicine in the
thirteenth century. Even during the early period
of segregation of lepers, the concern of
contagion was not generalized. Leper houses
builtfromtheeleventhcenturyweremorearesult
of the concern ofreligious redemption and
charity than of the fear of contagion. Leprosy,
like many other diseases, was a common
metaphor for sins such as heresy.
Many authors, however, also have the good
sense to mention that the fear of contagion
was more widespread in society than explained
in medical texts, so that measures were taken
and laws were drawn up toprevent close contact
with the sick.
Angela Ki Che Leung,
Sun Yat-sen Institute for Social Sciences and
Philosophy, Academia Sinica, Taipei
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In his introduction to this monograph issue of
Renaissance Studies, Vivian Nutton outlines
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